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tion Service District, which 
serves all school districts 
in Union County and sev-
eral in Baker, Umatilla and 
Morrow counties, accord-
ing to Mark Mulvihill, su-
perintendent of IMESD.

Each of the six school 
districts in Union County 
currently have at least one 
mental health counselor, 
but that has not always been 
the case, and a closer look at 
the details reveals holes in 
mental health care coverage 
in the county’s schools. 

Cove School District 
lacked a full-time counselor 
from the beginning of this 
school year until March 
➭➯➲➳ ➵➸ ➭➺➻ ➺➼➽➲ ➸➾ ➚➽➽ ➸➯➲
position. Union School 
District’s counselor splits 
her time between the CHD 
school-based health centers 
in Union School District and 
La Grande High School, al-
though Union Superinten-
dent Carter Wells said CHD 
is currently looking for a full-
time counselor for his dis-
trict. For this reason, CHD’s 
school-based health centers 
➾➪➲➶ ➹➲➳➸➺➽ ➯➲➺➽➸➯ ➻➲➶➘➵➴➲➻
only two days a week — 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
for Union, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for La Grande.

Elgin School District will 
have a full-time counselor 
at its high school beginning 
May 1 after the position had 
been vacant since November 
2018. The district recently 
hired a part-time mental 
health counselor at its el-
ementary school, and Elgin 
Superintendent Diane Greif 
hopes the district can receive 
additional funding to eventu-
ally turn the part-time posi-
tion into a full-time one. 

“The high school coun-
selor position was a big 
➯➾➽➲ ➭➲ ➳➲➲➷➲➷ ➸➾ ➬➲➸ ➚➽➽➲➷➮
and we hadn’t had a coun-
selor at the grade school 
for years,” Greif said. “We 
have a lot of kids who live 
in crisis — we have to be 
aware and mediate that.”

The superintendent also 
pointed to the fact that not 
➯➺➘➵➳➬ ➺ ➱✃➺➽➵➚➲➷ ❐➶➾❒➲➻-
sional to properly care for 

students’ mental health 
needs pushes the onus 
➾➳➸➾ ✃➳➱✃➺➽➵➚➲➷ ➸➲➺➴➯➲➶➻
and faculty members. 

“We’re not trained to be 
➺➻ ➲➪➲➴➸➵➘➲ ➭➵➸➯ ➯➲➽❐➵➳➬
kids with mental health (as 
a counselor),” Greif said. 
“(Mental health care in 
schools) is becoming more 
of a necessity with changes 
in our culture and society.”

The issue of why the need 
for mental health services in 
schools has increased arose 
in a conversation The Ob-
server had with Mulvihill, 
who said he has seen the 
percentage of students with 
mental health issues in rural 
Oregon rise over the 30 years 
he has worked in education. 

“I think it’s the impact of 
poverty,” he said. “We’re 
seeing more poverty in ru-
➶➺➽ ➴➾➹➹✃➳➵➸➵➲➻➮ ➻➵➬➳➵➚-
cantly more than what it 
used to be. The impacts of 
poverty on struggling fami-
lies means stress in the 
home, inconsistency and 
trauma, which leads to kids 
dealing with it they best 
they can, but that some-
times (leads to) behaviors 
that aren’t appropriate.”
❮➯➵➽➲ ➸➯➲ ➚➳➺➳➴➵➺➽

health of metropolitan 
zones in Oregon have re-
bounded from the Great 
Recession, which lasted 
from late 2007 to mid-
2012, rural areas have not 
fared as well. A report pub-
lished in 2016 by Save The 
Children, an organization 
dedicated to supporting 
“the most isolated and un-
derserved children in rural 
America,” ranks Oregon as 
24th in the nation for its 
rural child poverty rate of 
21.6 percent. In compari-
son, the state’s urban child 
poverty rate that year was 
only 16 percent.

As CHD’s mental health 
➷➵➶➲➴➸➾➶➮ ❰➶➵➬➬➯➺➻ ➻➲➲➳➚➶➻➸-
hand how the hardships of 
poverty — especially the issue 
➾❒ ➺➪➾➶➷➺➼➽➲ ➯➾✃➻➵➳➬ Ï ➴➺➳
➳➲➬➺➸➵➘➲➽Ð ➺➪➲➴➸ ➸➯➲ ➹➲➳➸➺➽
health of children and their 

families, and CHD is doing 
➭➯➺➸ ➵➸ ➴➺➳ ➸➾ ➾➪➲➶ ➻✃❐❐➾➶➸
to the community.

“It’s interesting how 
much housing issues in 
this area can impact men-
tal health. At least in La 
❰➶➺➳➷➲➮ ➚➳➷➵➳➬ ➯➾✃➻➵➳➬ ➵➻
a real challenge,” he said. 
“Even though we’ve seen an 
uptick in behavioral health 
needs, we’ve been investing 
a lot more into community 
based services to help sup-
port people. School is one 
of the most poignant ways 
we’re doing that.”

Grigg said one of the 
largest obstacles to hur-
dle with providing men-
tal health care in Union 
County schools isn’t a lack 
of funds, but a lack of qual-
➵➚➲➷ ❐➶➾❒➲➻➻➵➾➳➺➽➻ ➭➵➽➽➵➳➬
to relocate to the area.

“I think especially in ru-
ral communities, being able 
➸➾ ➺➸➸➶➺➴➸ ➱✃➺➽➵➚➲➷ ➹➲➳➸➺➽
health professionals is a 
real struggle,” he said. “We 
➷➾ ➯➺➘➲ ➻➾➹➲ ➼➲➳➲➚➸➻ ➻✃➴➯
➺➻ ➚➳➺➳➴➵➺➽ ➵➳➴➲➳➸➵➘➲➻➮ ➼✃➸
➭➲ ➺➽➻➾ ➸➶Ð ➸➾ ➚➳➷ ❐➲➾❐➽➲
with some connection to 
the area so there is more of 
a chance of them sticking 
around here.”

Rust, who works closely 
with community mental 
health programs through 
her position as a school-
based health coordinator 
at GOBHI, said she “highly 
agrees” with Grigg. 
ÑÒ➸Ó➻ ➘➲➶Ð ➷➵Ô➴✃➽➸ ➵➳ ➶✃-

ral Eastern Oregon areas 
➸➾ ➬➲➸ ➱✃➺➽➵➚➲➷ ➹➲➳➸➺➽
health professionals,” she 
said. “There’s a very high 
turnover rate, which can 
make it tough at the men-
tal health level when work-
ing in schools because 
youth (need) consistency.”

Grigg said he hopes to see 
more state and federal legis-
lation pass in the near future 
to help strengthen mental 
health and community re-
sources, especially in rural 
areas like Union County. 
Grigg said in mid-March, 
➯➲ ❐➲➶➻➾➳➺➽➽Ð ➸➲➻➸➵➚➲➷ ❒➾➶

POP 402, a 2019 policy goal 
pushed by Oregon Health 
Authority to “expand men-
tal health access in schools” 
and “invest in suicide inter-
vention and prevention,” ac-
cording to the agency’s 2019 
budget presentation.

In Gov. Kate Brown’s No-
vember 2018 budget pro-
posal for the following two 
years, she suggested $1.9 
billion to be allocated for 
education. This isn’t enough 
for the 14 legislators of the 
Joint Committee on Student 
Success, however, as they 
hope to outline a separate 
funding plan for student 
wellness and wraparound 
services, according to policy 
recommendations made in 
early November 2018.

On the federal level, the 
Mental Health in Schools Act 
(HR 2319) would assist lo-
cal communities and schools 
with mental health services 
by revising grant eligibility 
requirements and providing 
for comprehensive school 
mental health programs. 
However, this bill has not 
made any progress in the 
legislature since June 2017 
when it was referred to the 
Subcommittee on Health. 

Although it is unclear what 
the next phases of mental 
health care legislation look 
like, Mulvihill said the lack 
of mental health resources 
in schools — and subsequent 
student behavioral problems 
— has been the dominant 
topic of discussion at IMESD 
for the past two years, and if 
nothing changes, it will con-
tinue to be its focus. 

“Even more than an is-
sue, it’s a crisis. We’re see-
ing more kids with serious 
mental health issues and 
it’s demonstrated a lot in 
their behavior,” he said. 
“The school has more and 
more become the family 
unit for the kids.”  

Contact Amanda 
Weisbrod at 541-963-3161 

or email aweisbrod@
lagrandeobserver.com.
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❮➲➵➻➯➺➺➶ ➾➪➲➶➻ ➻➲➘➲➶➺➽
classes at her facility, 
including a weekly 
“Ladies Night.” It is a 
drop-in style class for 
women only. Weishaar 
said the reason a class for 
only women exists is to 
empower the attendees. 

“Women tend to be a 
➽➾➸ ➹➾➶➲ ➴➾➳➚➷➲➳➸ ➺➳➷
comfortable around other 
women,” she said. 

She added that Ladies 
Night tends to be a fun 
time for women to chat 
and talk about their lives 
while working with their 
horses. “It’s their time to 
just relax, and honest-
ly, it’s almost more of a 
therapy session than any-
thing else,” she said. 

Weishaar is from Union 
County. She graduated 
from high school in Im-
bler and attended Eastern 
Oregon University before 
transferring to Oregon 
State University. Horses 
have always been an im-
portant part of her life. 

“I started riding before 
I was even born,” she 

said. She started show-
ing horses when she was 
8 and began teaching 
horsemanship when she 
was a teenager. 

In college, she said, she 
was considering teaching 
again for extra money, 
“but I was scared. I was 
afraid to fail.” 

But friend encouraged 
her to give it a shot, so 
she did. That was when 
➻➯➲ ➾Ô➴➵➺➽➽Ð ➻➸➺➶➸➲➷ ➯➲➶
own business. She said 
her bachelor’s degree in 
agricultural science with 
minors in animal science 
and business are useful 
to her every day now that 
she teaches horseman-
ship full-time at her Vic-
tory Acres facility. 

Weishaar also teaches 
six horsemanship classes 
➸➯➶➾✃➬➯ ÚÛÜÝ Þ➯➲ ➾➪➲➶➻
a beginner level and an 
advanced level. The EOU 
classes are taught at Vic-
tory Acres, 62611 Fruit-
dale Lane, near River-
side Park.   

Contact Francisca 
Benitez at 541-963-3161 

or email fbenitez@la-
grandeobserver.com.  
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will eliminate a chronic freezing prob-
lem,” said Remily, a project engineer 
for ODOT.

He explained bridges usually 
❒➶➲➲â➲ ➚➶➻➸ ➵➳ ➴➾➽➷ ➴➾➳➷➵➸➵➾➳➻ ➼➲-
cause they are sandwiched between 
cold air. The adjacent roadway by 
contrast freezes later since only its 
top surface is exposed to frigid air 
and its bottom is insulated by soil.

Remily said the culvert to be add-
ed will not get icy as quickly because 
it will have ground insulation. 

Replacing the bridge with a culvert 
➭➵➽➽ ➺➽➻➾ ➼➲ ➼➲➳➲➚➴➵➺➽ ➼➲➴➺✃➻➲ ➵➸ ➭➵➽➽
eliminate a cross slope on the free-
➭➺Ð➮ ➶➲➷✃➴➵➳➬ ➘➲➯➵➴➽➲ ➻➽➵➷➲ã➾➪➻ ➷✃➶-
ing the winter. 

To accommodate demolition of the 
bridge and construction of the culvert 
box, the Ladd Creek westbound on-
ramp will be closed from 7 a.m. to noon 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.,  Monday through 
Friday, until the end of October. This 
means people in the Ladd Creek area, 
including those who have cabins, will 
not be able to get on to I-84 during 
these daytime closures. Exceptions will 
be made for emergencies, Remily said. 

Additional I-84 work planned for 
this year includes widening the slow 
lane shoulder over a 10-mile stretch 
from milepost 260 to 270, which 
runs approximately from La Grande 
to Ladd Canyon.

“This will improve safety for con-
struction and maintenance crews per-
forming future work on that stretch of 

the freeway and help better accommo-
date wide loads,” Remily said.

Repaving the interchange ramps 
at Exit 265 near the west entrance 
into Ladd Canyon is also set for this 
year as part of the ODOT project. 

“This work will take place at 
night,” said Remily, noting the date 
has not yet been set for the start of 
the repaving work.

ODOT will resume its Ladd Canyon 
work in 2020 on April 8. The work 
done will include the addition of a 
1.5-mile eastbound third lane on I-84 
from milepost 269.5 to milepost 271. 
The expanded space should reduce the 
number of times Ladd Canyon has to 
be closed due to trucks blocking lanes. 

Remily explained if a truck crash-

es in the future three-lane roadway, 
➸➶➺Ô➴ ➭➵➽➽ ➼➲ ➺➼➽➲ ➸➾ ➹➾➘➲ ➺➶➾✃➳➷ ➵➸
while it is being cleared. 

Trucks drivers will be allowed to 
use only the inner and the middle 
lanes while automobile drivers will 
be permitted to drive in all three. 
Remily said the three-lane stretch 
will be similar to an eastbound one 
on I-84 just east of Pendleton. 

Additional work scheduled for 
2020 includes the widening of the 
fast lane shoulders running from 
La Grande to Ladd Canyon. The fast 
lane will be closed when this work is 
being done.

The entire project is expected to 
be completed by October of 2020, 
Remily said.  
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